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The poorer nations of the world are
given various labels: underdeveloped,
less-developed, less-industrialized,
developing, and the Third World. Like
all labels, these mask huge differences
between countries and within them; and,
as Southeast Asia and China industrialize
and develop at such a pace; they become
increasingly misleading.
Poverty: the facts. The Child Poverty
Action Group Website: http://
www.cpag.org.uk (accessed July 27,
2004) has clear definitions. The Chronic
Poverty Report 2004–05 (Manchester, UK:
Chronic Poverty Research Centre, 2004)
is a comprehensive source of information about the very poorest people in the
world. Available online at: http://
www.chronicpoverty.org.
World Commission on Environment
and Development, Our Common Future
[The Bruntland Report] (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1987) is considered to
be the source of the concept of sustainable development.
Ian Moffat, Nick Handley, and Mike
Wilson, Measuring and Modeling
Sustainable Development (Carnforth, UK:
Parthenon Publishing, 2001) includes a
useful discussion of the meanings of the
term.
Design, in the context of this paper, is the
design of products and things that are
used in everyday life including tools and
equipment, textiles, and other consumer
products such as clothes.
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!nt$oduction and ,onte.t
!esi%n in a poor conte.t/ or for the alleviation of povert4/ has
received little or no attention. 7n informal discourse anal4sis shows
that desi%n and povert4 have not been lin<ed/ the two bein% seen
as mutuall4 e.clusive. This paper aims to e.amine the relationships
between desi%n and desi%ners/ povert4 and the poor/ and sustain>
able development/ which aims to alleviate povert4. ?n the face of
it/ there would appear to be little that lin<s them@ however/ this
paper aims to identif4 specific desi%n initiatives that relate to poor
people in the southern hemisphere as producers and consumers
of desi%ned %oods.A Bt briefl4 outlines definitions of povert4 and
sustainable development/ then describes selected desi%n interven>
tions. Bt anal4Ces the contribution that these initiatives ma<e to the
reduction of povert4/ and to the different aspects of sustainable
development.
/e0ining the 3e4 5e$ms: 9ove$t4 and ;ustainable /evelopment
Doth of these terms are contested/ and their meanin% and the prob>
lem of definin% them has been discussed e.tensivel4 elsewhere. E/ F
Bn the conte.t of this paper/ povert4 is defined as livin% on less than
GA dollar a da4/ a state affectin% about A.E billion of the worldHs si.
billion people. Iustainable development is that development that
considers social/ environmental/ and economic factors to%ether in a
s4stemic wa4 over a period of time.J
/esign in 9oo$ ,onte.ts: ;ome ?.amples
What is desi%nHs contributionL to povert4 reductionM B want to sepa>
rate the discussion of desi%n in poor economies into two partsN the
production of %oods that provide income and %enerate wealth for
poor producers/ and the consumption of %oods in poor mar<ets.
9$oduction
Oraft %oods made for e.port are handicrafts made as part of income>
%eneratin% or povert4>reduction schemes. The products/ of all <inds/
but t4picall4 such thin%s as te.tiles/ clothin%/ Pewelr4/ potter4/ paper
%oods/ and the li<e reach developed world mar<ets throu%h several
routesN first/ b4 tourists visitin% QThird WorldR countries@ second/
throu%h e.patriates temporaril4 livin% in the developin% countries@
© 2006 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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For example, in the UK, the Natural
Collection catalog and Website:
http://www.naturalcollection.com; or
People Tree: http://www.peopletree.
co.uk.
7 People Tree catalog (Winter 2004/2005),
17.
8 Ibid., 56.
9 Ibid., 68.
10 Angharad Thomas, “Zimbabwean
Embroideries: An Income-generating
Project for Mothers of Disabled Children”
in Text: For the Study of Textile Art,
Design, and History 25 (Winter, 1997):
12–15.

and/ third/ when e.ported directl4. S.amples of these craft %oods are
found across the developed world in fair trade catalo%s and shops/
such as ?.fam shops or other fair trade importers.T The desi%n
element often consists of QtraditionalR emblems or motifs/ but often
adapted b4 developed world desi%ners or advisers for the developed
mar<et. 7n e.ample of these %oods is the Tripura Tribal Icarf from
the Ueople Tree Oatalo% VWinter EWWJXWLY/ Qa stunnin% li%htwei%ht
scarf handwoven b4 the Tripura tribe in the hills of Dan%ladesh.R Z
Ueople Tree is a [ondon>based fair trade fashion compan4 that sells
a wide ran%e of clothin%/ accessories/ and household %oods throu%h
its Website and a mail order catalo%. ?ther %oods are desi%ned or
commissioned b4 importers/ such as the line of Pute ba%s made for
Ueople Tree b4 7ction Da% \andicrafts in Dan%ladesh. QTheir aim is
to create lon%>term Pob opportunities for poor women/ to develop
business s<ills/ and to produce hi%h>]ualit4 %oods usin% ecolo%i>
call4>sound materials.R ^ Uoor producer %roups often do not have
desi%n capabilities in the conventional sense/ and little or no <nowl>
ed%e of the mar<et demands of the developed world. Uroducers/
especiall4 if female/ usuall4 have had little formal schoolin% and
ma4 be illiterate. This raises problems about communicatin% desi%n
and production re]uirements/ and ]ualit4 control issues. !espite
the small siCe of this mar<et in comparison to more mainstream
trade/ the mone4 earned b4 poor individuals from participatin% in
such schemes can be life chan%in%/ and much anecdotal support is
%iven to this in the catalo%s sellin% their %oods. _or e.ample/ the
winter EWWJXWL Ueople Tree catalo% provides information about the
producers of their %oods/ includin% one of their <nitwear suppliers/
a school in `epal that provides emplo4ment and other support.a
\owever/ it must be noted that this mar<et is precarious/ since it
lar%el4 is fashion>driven and dependent on the sale of ornamental
or other nonessential %oods. Therefore/ it is vulnerable to wide
mar<et fluctuations. !esi%n input often comes from the producers/
themselves/ who have an indi%enous <nowled%e of their particular
<ind of production. Dut for continuin% mar<etin% success/ especiall4
for the e.port mar<ets/ e.ternal desi%n input is neededb usuall4
from an aid wor<er or `c?. The authorHs wor< with the dusona
dwemadCinai embroider4 producer %roup in eimbabwe showed
that desi%n innovation and product development/ as well as mar<et
development/ came from the forei%n aid wor<er assi%ned to wor<>
in% with the women. fnfortunatel4/ this was not sustainable despite
efforts made to transfer s<ills/ <nowled%e/ and information to the
members of the %roup.AW !esi%n and product development/ as well
as mar<etin% s<ills/ for producers who often are illiterate probabl4
is unrealistic but the lon%>term sustainabilit4 of this t4pe of produc>
tion must be considered. 7 s4stematic assessment of the economic
benefits of these craft activities is difficult/ and other forms of
economic activit4 such as sellin% ve%etables mi%ht be more profit>
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able and sustainable/ particularl4 for female producers.AA \owever/
under certain conditions/ craft production can ma<e a si%nificant
contribution to povert4 alleviation.
/esign and 9$oduction o0 @oods b4 9oo$ 9eople 0o$ 9oo$ 9eople
The poor people of the undeveloped countries produce %oods for
consumption within their own communities. coods of all <inds
are made in the informal economies of poor countries/ includin%
furniture and household %oods. gan4 producers have no desi%n
capacit4/ and cop4 from e.istin% products. Iometimes/ desi%ns are
imported/ as in the case of bas<ets seen b4 the author in eimbabwe
made to a desi%n from the fd. Oop4in%/ althou%h a useful wa4 of
producin% %oods/ does not allow the ma<ers to develop desi%n s<ills
to improve their products.
Bn DraCil/ the crupo de !esenho Bndustrial e !esenvolvimento
Iustenthvel Vc!!IY at the fniversidade _ederal de Oampina
crande/ led b4 !r. [uiC cuimaries/ has wor<ed with poor commu>
nities on several initiatives/ which involve producers and consumers
in the desi%n process. The %roupHs philosoph4 isN
We understand that desi%ners should discard their peculiar
presumptions if the4 are reall4 serious about improvin%
the low>income populationsH situation. The e.periences
described show that we have to commit ourselves with
these people because we have much to contribute with the
solution of their problems. \owever/ we have to be humble
and reco%niCe that we have much to learn b4 interactin%
with this communit4.AE

11 Personal communication from an aid
worker in Zimbabwe, 1999.
12 Luiz Guimarães and Wagner Batista,
“Industrial Design for Excluded
Communities in the Northeastern
Region of Brazil” (paper presented at the
Conference of Il Congresso Internacional
de Pesquisa em Design, Rio de Janeiro,
October 15–18, 2003).
13 Ibid.
14 Ibid.
15 Luiz Guimarães and Wagner Batista,
“Education for Citizenship: Training
Product Designers in Northeast Brazil”
(paper presented at the Conference of
International Council of Societies of
Industrial Design, Hanover, Germany,
2003).
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The %roup/ which includes academics and students from the
fniversit4Hs product desi%n course/ wor<s with the poorest of the
local population in the re%ion. The first case stud4 reports on a
proPect with washerwomen to develop a pedal>powered machine to
ease the ph4sical burden of their Pob.AF The proPect is unusual in its
participator4 approach to a low>status %roup of users doin% manual
wor<. Bmportant insi%hts were %ained b4 wor<in% closel4 with the
user %roup/ and the washin% e]uipment was redesi%ned in consulta>
tion with the washerwomenN Q... with the users su%%estin% modifica>
tions and improvements related to the utiliCation of the e]uipment
... the washerwomenHs involvement in the desi%n process revealed
problems that the joutsidek investi%ation alone would not. Sconomic
benefits were considered more important than health benefits ....R AJ
The second case stud4 shows participative desi%n usin%
waste materials with waste collectors and sorters. Bn this proPect/ in
its earl4 sta%es as reported/AL students from the fniversit4 wor<ed
with low>income %roups that collect rubbish to desi%n %oods that
will add to the income of these people.
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These DraCilian proPects demonstrate that desi%ners/ desi%n
academics/ and desi%n students can contribute to the well>bein%
and income>%eneratin% capacit4 of poor people/ and contribute to
povert4 alleviation if their involvement is mana%ed in an appropri>
ate wa4.
/esign 0o$ 9oo$ Aa$kets
The ne.t two e.amples involve products desi%ned for sale in poor
or mar%inaliCed mar<ets/ and in which the desi%n was initiated b4
desi%nerslor%aniCations in developed countries.
The cloc<wor< radio is a landmar< product/AT and a %ood
e.ample of desi%n for a poor/ rural mar<et. Bt was developed from
an idea b4 Trevor Da4lissAZ in the fd. Bt resulted from a series of
fortuitous meetin%s both in the fd and Iouth 7frica between people
who believed that it was a product that would ma<e a difference in
poor peopleHs lives. Bn this situation/ the inventor/ Trevor Da4liss/
the financier/ and the manufacturers acted as chan%e a%ents. The
radio is manufactured b4 a compan4 emplo4in% disabled wor<ers.
The innovative technolo%4 made the windup radio an appropriate
communication tool for reachin% a rural audience the Iouth 7frican
%overnment needed to alert to the 7B!I epidemic. The technolo%4
has been refined/ and now is in use in man4 situations where power
supplies are not available or unreliable. The technolo%4 also has
been e.tended and applied to powerin% flashli%hts and batter4
char%ers.A^
The second e.ample of a compan4 ma<in% products for a
QThird WorldR mar<et is the S.p[7` computer compan4/ a fd
firm ma<in% computers and power s4stems tar%eted at low>income
economies. These are desi%ned in the fd/ but eventuall4 will be
manufactured under license in the consumer countries. 7ccordin%
to the compan4Hs literatureN
Bntended gar<etN !evelopin% Oountries in 7frica/ Iouthern
7sia and Iouth 7merica. ?bPectivesN To provide a computer
technolo%4 appropriate for the maPorit4 of needs within
the Third World/ usin% renewable ener%4 resources and
promotin% sustainable development ideals.Aa

16 “Clockwork Radio” (video recording)
(QED) (London: BBC, 1996 videocassette).
17 Website: http://www.windupradio.com/
trevor.htm (accessed January 6, 2005).
18 Website: http://www.simplyfreeplay.
co.uk (accessed July 14, 2004).
19 Website: http://www.explan.co,uk/solo/
index.shtml (accessed January 6, 2005).

The compan4 is developin% a ran%e of computers for use in remote
locations with the specific obPectives of encoura%in% trade/ enablin%
enhanced communication both from and to the communit4/ fosterin%
educational lin<s with schools in developed countries/ and providin%
access to medical data includin% 7B!I awareness.
The S.p[7` QIoloR computer is powered b4 a speciall4
desi%ned power source and stora%e unit/ the QIUIf/R which can use
renewable sources as well as whatever electricit4 ma4 be available.
Bt can be used for other e]uipment in addition to the Iolo computer.
7ccordin% to the compan4Hs literatureN QThe IUIf enables the use
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20 Ibid.
21 Ibid.
22 Recently renamed “Practical Action,”
http://www.itdg.org (accessed August
31, 2005).
23 Design without Borders, A. K. Haugeto
and S. A. Knutslien, eds. (Oslo: Norsk
Form, 2004).
24 Rob Aley, “Appropriate Technology and
Sustainable Human Development” in
Design without Borders, A. K. Haugeto
and S. A. Knutslien, eds. (Oslo: Norsk
Form, 2004), 51–60.
25 Ibid., 53.
26 Ibid., 54.
27 Ibid., 54.
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of low>watta%e electronic devices in remote areas that are not served
b4 a mains electricit4 distribution networ<.R EW The compan4 plans
to assemble the e]uipment throu%h a series of Qcotta%e industr4>
st4le manufacturin% bases.R These will partner with S.p[7` for
technical support. The ultimate %oal of the proPect is to provide a
Qfacilitatin% technolo%4 rather than one that controls or restricts
opportunities.R EA
?ther products desi%ned specificall4 for consumption b4 a
poor mar<et are those developed b4 the Bntermediate Technolo%4
!evelopment croup VBT!cY/EE a fd>based non%overnmental
or%aniCation V`c?Y that promotes the development of enablin%
and sustainable machines and tools. Two of BT!cHs development
proPects are for fuel>efficient stoves and solar>powered lanterns/
both in den4a/ and are documented in !esi%n Without DordersHs
QS.periences from Bncorporatin% Bndustrial !esi%n into UroPects for
!evelopment and \umanitarian 7id.R EF
The desi%n of the stove was developed in a participator4 wa4
with local users to ensure Qthat communit4>level needs are incorpo>
rated/ and indi%enous <nowled%e is used to full advanta%e.R EJ Bt has
advanta%es for both its users and producers. fsers need less fuel/
and so save time and effort in collectin% wood. The stove can recoup
its purchase price in less than two months/ dependin% on installa>
tion costs. Bt is safer and easier to use in the <itchen/ and therefore
contributes to famil4 health because less smo<e is produced than
with a conventional stove. The ris< of accidents also is lowered.
The stove is produced b4 local women potters who have benefited
both economicall4 and sociall4/ since the4 are able to ma<e Qdecent
incomesR from stove production. The4 also have received social
benefits such as better famil4 relationships because of the income
%ained/ and increased self>esteem from ta<in% part in activities
associated with stove production such as trainin% other potters and
hostin% visitors/ national and international.EL
The second BT!c>led proPect is the desi%n and development
of a solar lantern.ET This proPect arose from the need across the %lobe/
for self>powered electric li%ht sources/ since one>third of the worldHs
population has no access to electricit4 from utilities.EZ Bn den4a/
where the solar lantern was researched and pilot>tested/ ninet4>si.
percent of households use paraffin for li%htin%. Iolar> rechar%e>
able li%htin% was identified as an appropriate source of low> cost
and fle.ible li%htin%/ so the solar lantern proPect was started. The
desi%n specification for this product was drawn up after consulta>
tion with rural communities about their needs/ and their opinions
of e.istin% solar>powered li%hts and how the4 could be improved.
Iuitable technolo%ies were chosen for manufacturin%/ and a number
of protot4pe lanterns made. These were distributed to households
for testin%. The consumer reaction to the solar>powered lantern was
ver4 positive/ and it now is in production. 7lthou%h users were not
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directl4 involved with the desi%n of the lamp/ their needs were ta<en
into account when the specifications were drawn up/ and a%ain in
user testin% of the product. The desi%ners were able to fulfil the
needs of a poor mar<et.

Table 1
Table showing each design intervention and
its impact on poverty reduction and aspects
|of sustainable development.
Example and
design source

Economically
sustainable

Environmentally
sustainable

Socially sustainable

Institutionally
sustainable

Craft goods made for Enables income
export
generation
External design input

Dependent on
fashion, and difficult
to please consumers
in distant markets.
Non- essential goods

Yes, in some cases.
May use available
natural resources,
may recycle, or may
be very light on
resource input.

Also social development and support can
be given between
group members:
a meal may be
produced at the
workplace.

Probably not. Depends on the design
of the project itself.
Often reliant on a
single person whose
input and leadership
is necessary to drive
the project.

Craft production,
Income generation
informal economy
Internal design input

Depends on local
market

Elements of environ- Social development
mental sustainabil- between group
ity (e.g., if re-cycled members
materials are used)

Possibly, if no NGO
or donor- funded
involvement, but
reliant on personal
organization.

GDDS, Brazil.
Income generation;
Design input exter- health benefits
nal, but participative

Yes

Yes, this is considSocial development
ered in the design of
the goods.

Depends on specialist input of design
academics and
students

The clockwork radio Income generation
Yes
External design input for producers. Access
to information.

Makes a contribution
to environmental
sustainability, by not
needing batteries.

Contributes to social
development: media
can act as focus for
communities.

Commercial production linked with institutions supporting
disabled workforce

ExpLAN computer
Access to computing Yes
External design input and information

Yes

Aims to encourage
social development

Will depend on how
the setup is done at
the user end

Social benefits for
producers

Producer groups
set up

Stove
designed participatively

Benefit to poor
people

Cnal4sis: Dow !s /esign Aaking a ,ont$ibution to 9ove$t4
Feduction and ;ustainable /evelopment?
This section anal4ses the contribution made b4 each desi%n interven>
tion to povert4 reduction and four aspects of sustainable develop>
mentN economic/ social/ environmental/ and institutional. Oomments
on each of these are tabulated below.

Income for producers Yes, producers make Reduces wood
a living
consumption

Solar light
Improved light at
External design input reduced cost

Tension between
development/
commercial needs

Uses solar
technology

Allows for increased Depends if it goes
social interaction
into commercial
production

Throu%hout these e.amples/ the desi%n input is either from an
e.ternal source or/ if it is from a local source/ is of low ]ualit4 since
local desi%n capabilities are not developed. This is because there is
little desi%n education or trainin% available in poor countries/ and
especiall4 to the rural poor.
Design Issues: Volume 22, Number 4 Autumn 2006
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28 Gavin Kitching, Development and
Underdevelopment in Historical
Perspective (London: Methuen, 1982),
Chapter 1.
29 John Ballyn, independent consultant
on craft production, Network of
Development Researchers Gregynog
Colloquium, University of Wales, argues
that craft or artisan production can make
a large contribution to manufacturing
output (personal communication, May
2004).
30 Author’s own experience 1994–1999
bringing goods from Zimbabwe to UK Fair
Trade organizations.
31 Weya and Kusona Kwemadzimal women
visited by author in Zimbabwe in late1990s.
32 For example, Mountain Giftwrap from
One Village: http://www.onevillage.org/
cards-giftwrap.htm (accessed August 21,
2005).
33 Author’s observations in Zimbabwe,
1996.
60

,omment: ,$a0t @oods Aade 0o$ ?.po$t
Oraft production has been shown as a first step in development that
is lin<ed to the industrialiCation of the manufacturin% process/E^
althou%h it can be ar%ued that it is a sustainable means of produc>
tion for man4 t4pes of %oods for mass mar<ets.Ea Oraft production
is stron%l4 favored b4 the fair trade sector/ which often is supported
b4 local or international `c?s/ but can be susceptible to chan%in%
mar<et and fashion trends. gost of these %oods are nonessential
ornamental or %ift items that are dispensable or able to be made
elsewhere at a lower price. To be able to compete/ a %ood desi%n
inputbensurin% that %oods are produced in colors that will sell/ or
of appropriate siCesbis ver4 important. This mar<et also is t4pi>
call4 oversupplied with far more poor producer %roups wantin%
to suppl4 %oods than the mar<et will support.FW 7lthou%h both the
producer %roups and the or%aniCation importin% them both aim for
sustainabilit4/ particularl4 economic sustainabilit4/ it is unli<el4
to happen in the short term because the desi%n and mar<et input
usuall4 comes from sin%le individuals who champion the wor< of
the %roup. When the champion moves on/ the or%aniCation can find
itself in decline. S.amples of this are common throu%hout southern
7frica.FA Therefore/ this t4pe of activit4 ver4 often is unsustainable/
both economicall4 and institutionall4. Iome proPects set themselves
up with environmental sustainabilit4 as a %oal/ and these ma4
succeed on this criteriabpaper> ma<in% from the bar< of a shrub
that has to be pollarded to encoura%e biodiversit4/FE proPects that
reuse materials in their production/ and those that use or%anic or
non>environmentall4 dama%in% d4estuffs will succeed here. With
an appropriate desi%n input/ man4 more %oods could be desi%ned
to inte%rate elements of environmental sustainabilit4.
,$a0t 9$oduction in the !n0o$mal ?conom4
This t4pe of production also can brin% benefits to poor producers@
allowin% them to have a livelihood while producin% useful %oods.
Oraft production in the informal sector without an4 donor or `c?
support ma4 be economicall4 sustainable if a mar<et is available@
sa4 for shoppin% bas<ets or for household %oods and implements.
Bt also can contribute to environmental sustainabilit4 if materials are
rec4cled/ such as those used in the production of the eimbabwean
shoppin% bas<ets. Bnstitutionall4/ this sort of small>scale enterprise
is sensitive to individual inputs/ and ma4 be completel4 informal.
Iociall4/ as with an4 %roup activit4/ interpersonal relationships can
hinder or stop production. 7 desi%n input can %ive %oods a mar<et
advanta%e in terms of appearance/ functionalit4/ or price if it enables/
for e.ample/ fewer materials to be used in their manufacture. There
have been e.amples of professionall4>trained desi%ners wor<in%
with producer %roups in the informal econom4. ?ne such collabo>
ration produced st4lish and fashionable furniture that sold well
in eimbabwe in the AaaWs.FF This t4pe of input is hard to maintain
Design Issues: Volume 22, Number 4 Autumn 2006

since the arran%ements for collaboration often are onl4 temporar4
and voluntar4. Bt also is ver4 difficult to/ and unreasonable to e.pect
that/ desi%n s<ills can be transferred/ in a limited period of time/ to
otherwise untrained wor<ers.
Ho$k o0 @$upo de /esenho !ndust$ial e /esenvolvimento
;ustentIvelJ K$aLil
The wor< of this %roup is specificall4 aimed at benefitin% the poor
communities with which it wor<s. UroPects aim to be economicall4
beneficial/ because income comes from sellin% the %oods/ so this is
built into the desi%n of the proPect. Wherever possible/ and this is
an economic decision as much as an environmental one/ materials
are rec4cled or reused/ ma<in% the production environmentall4
sustainable. Iince the proPects are dependent on a particular %roup
of staff and students from the local universit4/ the4 are/ at this
moment in their development/ unsustainable. These lin<s will need
to be stren%thened and institutionaliCed to ensure sustainabilit4 and
continued development. To help ensure this/ the authors recommend
a participator4 approach to an4 intervention and the identification
of local innovators in order to develop or create the communit4Hs
innovative capabilit4.FJ 7 ran%e of s<ills will have to be learned b4
the producer %roups before these activities are sustainable with>
out an e.ternal input but/ at the same time/ the desi%ner must be
prepared to have a Qwider understandin% of the socio>economic
conte.t and of human relationships.R FL The same is true for man4
poor producer %roups/ but if a process of education and capacit4>
buildin% is underta<en/ then this mi%ht be feasible. The c!!I is
aware of these lon%er>term problems of sustainabilit4/ and ma<es
comprehensive recommendations about how desi%n interventions
with poor communities should be approached/ some of which have
been mentioned above.

34 Luiz Guimarães and Wagner Batista,
“Industrial Design for Excluded
Communities in the Northeastern
Region of Brazil” (paper presented at the
Conference of Il Congresso Internacional
de Pesquisa em Design, Rio de Janeiro,
October 15–18, 2003).
35 Ibid.
36 Ibid. and QED video, “The Clockwork
Radio.”

5he ,lockwo$k Fadio
This has had obvious benefits for man4 people/ includin% those
emplo4ed in its manufacture and those who are able to receive radio
broadcasts without havin% to use unreliable or e.pensive sources
of electricit4.FT The development of the cloc<wor< radio depended
on several fortuitous eventsbthe inventor learnin% that there was a
need for radios in rural 7frica/ as well as the acceptance of the proPect
b4 a s4mpathetic manufacturer. Bt is now economicall4 sustainable
and in commercial production. Bt is environmentall4 sustainable
in use because of its wind>up technolo%4/ but the environmental
impact of its manufacture it is not clear. The role of desi%n in the
form of invention/ innovation/ problem>solvin%/ and manufacture
has been crucial in ma<in% the cloc<wor< radio a realit4/ althou%h
onl4 a part of the overall picture. !esi%n continues to contribute to
the sustainabilit4 of the proPect/ since new models of the radio have
been produced that are smaller and li%hter than the ori%inal and
Design Issues: Volume 22, Number 4 Autumn 2006
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available in different colors. The product line also has been e.panded
to include other cloc<wor< e]uipment such as flashli%hts and cellu>
lar phone char%ers.FZ !esi%n input is enablin% the Da4%en Oompan4
and its associated nonprofit/ the _reepla4 _oundation/F^ to contrib>
ute to sustainable economic %rowth and to social and humanitarian
outcomes for producers and consumers.
?.pMCN ,ompute$s Mtd.
_or the users/ the S.p[7` computer will not ma<e a direct contri>
bution to povert4 reduction. Bt will/ however/ enable poor people
access to communication and information via the personal computer.
\owever/ plans call for production of the units in the countries
where the4 will be used/ and this will %enerate local Pobs. _or the
users/ havin% access to the S.p[7` computer therefore should
contribute to sustainable development. The S.p[7` computer has
sustainabilit4 desi%ned into it. Bt will be economicall4 sustainable/
use ener%4 sources that are sustainable/ and have sustainable social
development built into the proPect.Fa Ulans are in place to ensure
that production is local and sustainable/ and institutionaliCed in
local production units. \owever/ it is run b4 a compan4 with a
desire for e]uitable social chan%e that perhaps ma<es it vulnerable
to personnel chan%es. Bt appears to be sustainable in ever4 aspect/
althou%h lon%er>term evaluation will be needed to see if this is the
case. Bronicall4/ there is no formal desi%n input because the compan4
does not emplo4 or use a desi%ner. 7ll of the personnel involved
in the proPect come from the technical side of personal computin%.JW

37 Website: http://www.
freeplayenergy.com/index.php?section
=products (accessed August 31, 2005).
38 Website: http://www.freeplayfoundation.
org (accessed November 8, 2005).
39 Information from company Website.
40 Personal communication, 2005.
41 Rob Aley, “Appropriate Technology and
Sustainable Human Development” in
Design without Borders, A. K. Haugeto
and S. A. Knutslien, eds. (Oslo: Norsk
Form, 2004), 53.
42 Ibid., 54.
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Ho$k /one b4 the !nte$mediate 5echnolog4
/evelopment @$oup
The fuel>efficient stove development/ led b4 the BT!c/ fulfils all the
re]uirements of sustainable development. Bt has led to its producers
earnin% viable incomes/ thereb4 contributin% to povert4 reduction
and therefore is economicall4 sustainable. 7nd it has reduced wood
consumption and uses local materials/ so it is environmentall4
sustainable. The proPect is sociall4 sustainable since the producers
wor< in %roups/ and also have received si%nificant social benefits
themselves from bein% involved in the stove production. The produc>
tion has been institutionaliCed in the settin% up of formal producer
%roups. Iince a participator4 approach was used in the development
of the desi%n and manufacture of the stove/ the benefits to users have
been ma.imiCed and the proPect seems to be ma<in% a real contribu>
tion to sustainable development.JA
The participation of communities in Vappropriate technol>
o%4Y development initiatives can help ensure that results
will be sustainable after e.ternal a%encies withdrawb
economicall4 and in terms of human capacit4 and commit>
ment.JE
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The solar li%ht/ also led b4 the BT!c/ is now in production with
Qdemand %rowin% rapidl4.R JF Bt appears to economicall4 sustainable/
althou%h a conflict has been noted between the needs of the develop>
ment and the commercial sectors in terms of production methods.
?ver the lon% term/ the institutionaliCation of the production ma4
be PeopardiCed if this is not resolved. Bn environmental terms/ it
uses solar technolo%4 and thus reduces environmentall4>dama%in%
batter4 usa%e@ althou%h other aspects of its manufacture have not
been environmentall4 assessed for their impact. Bndustrial desi%ners
were able to ma<e a si%nificant contribution to the development of
the lamp b4 drawin% up a comprehensive desi%n brief in consulta>
tion with potential users/ b4 stud4in% e.istin% solar lamps/ and b4
usin% this data in desi%nin% their lamp. Iubse]uent feedbac< from
test users was ver4 positive. !esi%ners have been able to contribute
to an aspect of sustainable development.

43 Ibid., 57.

/esigning 0o$ ;ustainable /evelopment and 9ove$t4 Feduction
B now want to loo< across these e.amples at each aspect of sustain>
able developmentN economic/ environmental/ and social in order to
assess the potential challen%es facin% desi%ners who wish to ma<e
a contribution to sustainable development and povert4 reduction.
_or desi%ners to have an impact on reducin% povert4/ the %oods the4
desi%n must be economically viable. Bn man4 small>scale ventures/
this is the hardest criterion to meet. Oomprehensive <nowled%e of
mar<ets and lifest4les is needed when desi%nin% %oods for e.port
mar<ets. [ar%e commercial or%aniCations have the resources to
provide this information at the point of desi%n and manufacture. The
fair trade or `c? sectors often do not have this capabilit4/ and prod>
ucts from this sector can reflect this lac< of input. \owever/ man4 of
the or%aniCations involved in desi%nin% for povert4 reduction have
environmental sustainabilit4 at their heart. 7ll of the seven e.amples
%iven have at least an element of environmental sustainabilit4/ and
several have more than that. gost proPects do not have the benefit of
measured environmental impact or life>c4cle anal4sis/ even thou%h
this would be the ideal. 7ll of the desi%n initiatives documented have
social benefits for the participants. Bt is impossible to tell/ without a
lon%>term stud4/ what the effects of this will be/ and whether or not
it will be sustainable over the lon%er term/ sa4 ten to fifteen 4ears.
!esi%nin% for institutional sustainabilit4 is harder to measure/ and it
seems that man4 of the e.amples ma4 not be institutionall4 sustain>
able because the4 depend on a particular person or %roup of people
for their e.istence and continuation. These people are value>driven/
and believe stron%l4 in what the4 are doin%. fnless there are plans
for the future/ or%aniCations can become vulnerable if these drivin%
forces are no lon%er available to wor< with them.
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44 Coimbatore Krishna Prahalad, The
Fortune at the Bottom of the Pyramid:
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(Upper Saddle River, NJ: Wharton School
Publishing, 2005).
45 Julie Baugnet, “The Weaving of Design
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Allworth Press, 2003), 95–99.
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,onclusions
7part from the few e.ceptions documented/ the e.tremel4 poor do
not constitute a mar<et for desi%ned or desi%ner %oods. To live on
GA a da4/ which B ta<e as the definition of absolute povert4/ and on
which A.E billion people currentl4 are survivin% %loball4/ precludes
an4 choice of %oods. Oontrast this with someone of means in the
developed world where it is possible to have all sorts of material
%oods desi%ned to oneHs personal desiresN houses/ clothes/ appliances/
automobiles/ and all t4pes of lu.ur4 consumer %oods. The ver4 poor
ma4 wor< to produce %oods that are desi%ned for consumption in the
developed world. The4 also ma4 use %oods that have been desi%ned
and discarded b4 the developed world. 7nd the4 ma4/ throu%h the
actions of an `c?/ use tools that have been desi%ned to alleviate
their povert4. The poor are not without desi%n and desi%ned %oods/
but their choice of them is severel4 curtailed. The e.amples %iven
in this paper show that/ used in appropriate wa4s b4 desi%ners and
others/ as a%ents of chan%e/ desi%n can be brou%ht into the lives of
poor people and improve their livelihoods b4 increasin% income and
ma<in% available to them better %oods/ products/ and e]uipment.
mecentl4/ there has been an articulation of awareness that
the poor can form a si%nificant mar<et for %oods and services. This
ar%ument is made b4 O. d. Urahalad in The Fortune at the Bottom of
the Pyramid.JJ 7lthou%h desi%n is a component of man4 of the case
studies presented b4 Urahalad/ such as the development of the naipur
_oot/ a prosthetic lower limb that is provided and serviced free to
those who need it/ desi%n inputs are not identified or included in the
anal4sis/ althou%h desi%n must have ta<en place durin% its develop>
ment. There is a need for desi%n to be reco%niCed and identified in
these situations/ so that it can be credited for what it enables people
to do/ and applied a%ain in other conte.ts as in the DraCilian e.ample
]uoted earlier in this paper.
7lthou%h not in the maPorit4 of the Qdesi%n world/R some
desi%ners are prepared and interested to ta<e on wor< for minorities
or for social %ood. Bn %raphic desi%n and advertisin%/ sectors of the
desi%n world most hi%hl4 commercialiCed/ there has lon% been a
tradition of pro bono wor< in which desi%n for charities or campai%ns
is done free of char%e or at reduced rates. Bn QThe Weavin% of !esi%n
and Oommunit4/R nulie Dau%netJL %ives e.amples of desi%ners in the
Itate of ginnesota in the f.I. wor<in% on proPects that benefit a
variet4 of local communities. ?ther interventions have been docu>
mented in Conscientious Objectives: Designing for an Ethical Message,JT
althou%h onl4 one of the e.amples %iven is directl4 relevant to the
%lobal alleviation of povert4/ and that onl4 of historical interest.JZ
\owever/ there is the %eneral sense that the world is facin% ver4
massive problems/ and that the desi%n communit4 is not addressin%
them in the wa4 that it mi%ht. There are both fd and %lobal %roups
interested in desi%n in a developmental conte.t/ as well as active
constituencies of eco>desi%ners. Bf these %roups can raise awareness
Design Issues: Volume 22, Number 4 Autumn 2006

48 Fair Trade Foundation: http://www.
fairtrade.org.uk (accessed August 31,
2005).
49 Typified by the London Festival of Design,
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amon% the %lobal desi%n world/ and especiall4 at a desi%n education
level/ the dominant consumer culture of desi%n could be challen%ed.
Within the conte.t of %lobal capitalism/ there are niche mar<ets and
means of production that can alleviate the lot of the e.tremel4 poor@
and the e.istence and %rowth of the fair tradeJ^ initiatives is evidence
of this. 7lthou%h activit4 in this sector is mainl4 in foodstuffs/ there
still is an opportunit4 for desi%n input/ for e.ample/ in pac<a%in%.
!esi%ners who do wor< in these niches are far removed from the
Qdesi%ner as starR world of desi%n> driven consumption.Ja !esi%ners
who are value>driven need to lin< with each other to share their
e.periences and proPects. This is happenin% in the fd with the
formation of the Oardiff croup/LW and on the Bnternet in discussion
%roups such as the desi%nindevelopment one hosted b4 oahoo/ and
Thin< O4cle/ ?pen and Oollaborative !esi%n/LA and in `orwa4 with
the non%overnmental or%aniCation `ors< _orm.LE There will be a
fd seminar series durin% EWWLXWZ entitledN QSducatin% !esi%ners
for clobal OitiCenship/R in which desi%n educators and practitio>
ners from DraCil/ Iouthern 7frica/ Bndia/ the f.I./ and the fd will
be able to networ< and share ideas about the role of the desi%ner in
enablin% sustainable development@ and how desi%n education can
contribute to raisin% the awareness of desi%n students of %lobal chal>
len%es. The authorHs own wor< in desi%n education indicates that
students are interested in the wa4s in which desi%n can contribute
to the common %ood.
Ichemes such as the mI7 !esi%n competitions in the fd/ in
which student desi%ners are challen%ed with briefs for desi%nin%
around social issues includin% climate chan%e and emer%enc4 relief/
indicates that this is the case.LF palue>driven desi%ners need networ<s
and support mechanisms in the desi%n industr4 so that the4 can
share their ideas and wor< more effectivel4 in support of the ideals
in which the4 believe.
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